1 1. Estimating survival using data on marked individuals is a key component 2 of population dynamics studies and resulting management and conservation 3 decisions. Such decisions frequently require estimating not just survival but 4 also quantifying how much mortality is due to anthropogenic versus natural 5 causes, particularly when individuals vary in their vulnerability to different 6 causes of mortality due to their body size, life-history stage, or location. 7 2. In this study we estimated harvest and background mortality of landlocked, 8 migratory salmonid over half a century. In doing so, we quantified among-9 individual variation in vulnerability to cause-specific mortality resulting from 10 differences in body size and spawning location relative to a hydropower dam. 11 3. We constructed a multistate mark-recapture model to estimate hazard rates 12 associated with competing harvest and background mortality risks as func-13 tions of a discret state (spawning location) and an individual time-varying 14 covariate (body size). We further included among-year variation to inves-15 tigate temporal patterns of and correlations among mortality hazard rates 16 and fit the model to a unique 50-year time-series of mark-recapture-recovery 17 data on brown trout (Salmo trutta) in Norway.
servable dead individuals, which also include those that have recently died from causes other than harvest. Furthermore, we make a distinction between individuals 191 that start the time interval by spawning above versus below the dam. Spawning 192 location may have a considerable effect on mortality, as individuals that spawn 193 above the dam need to pass this obstacle on both the upriver-and downriver 194 spawning migration. Consequently, we included two "alive" states in our model: 195 "spawning upriver" (state 1) and "spawning downriver" (state 2). Individuals in 196 each spawning state n have a survival probability S n , a probability of dying due 197 to harvest Ψ H n , and a probability of dying due to other causes Ψ O n . Additionally, 198 there is a probability of using the fish ladder, p, which links the two alive states 199 and is assumed to be independent of previous spawning location ( Figure 2) . The
200
resulting model can be expressed with the state transition matrix 201 states (t + 1)
The elements of this matrix represent the probabilities of any individual i in a 202 given state (rows) transitioning to another state (columns) over the time interval 203 from t to t + 1. As such, all probabilities within a given row sum to 1.
204
Similarly, these same states 1-4 are linked to the three types of observations 205 in the data through a matrix of observation probabilities (columns) given a state 206 (rows): distributed random effects. size i,t is the individual length at spawning. As harvest 241 in our study system happens predominantly in the lake, we have not included 242 an effect of river discharge on m H i,t . Harvest is also limited during the spawning 243 migration and as the duration of the spawning migration is also short relative to 244 the two-year interval of analysis, we further assumed that harvest mortality is the 245 same for above-and below-dam spawners (thus omitted the index n here).
246
Background mortality, on the other hand, is expected to depend on both spawn-247 ing location and on river discharge, as above-and below-dam spawners encounter 248 different hydrological conditions during/after spawning and only the former need 249 to pass the dam on their downriver migration. Mortality associated with the spawn-250 ing migration in general, and passing of the dam in particular, may also depend 251 on body size. We thus modelled background mortality hazard rate as:
Here the index n indicates the alive state (1 or 2), discF t is the average discharge 253 during the fall when post-spawned trout are expected to migrate downriver (Oct -254 Nov), β O 1,n and β H 4 are slope parameters for size-and discharge effects respectively, 255 and O t are random effect which are independent of state n.
256
In a previous analysis of a subset of our data, Haugen et al. (2008) found that 257 the probability of using the fish ladder and thus spawning above the dam depended 258 on a complex interplay of individual body size and river discharge. We adopted 259 their basic model structure and extended it by allowing for random among-year 260 variation such that
The discharge covariate used here, discS t , represents the average discharge over the 262 summer season when trout undertake their upriver spawning migration (Jul-Oct),
263
while size i,t is the individual length during the upriver spawning migration.
264
The last main parameter in the model is reporting rate r and this can be In addition to the model structure outlined above, we ran two sets of extended 289 models. First, we accounted for the fact that 3,183 (25%) of the 12,875 individuals 290 in our analysis were reared in a hatchery and stocked into the wild population 
295
Second, we attempted to estimate the temporal correlation between harvest 296 and background mortality hazard rates. To do so, we re-expressed the random 297 effects on the hazard rates such that
where σ H t and σ O t are the standard deviations for the random effects on harvest and 299 background mortality hazard rates respectively. The scaling parameter τ can then 300 be used to calculate the correlation between random effects as C = τ / (σ O t ) 2 + τ 2 . Figure 1 : Illustration of the biennial spawning cycle and mark-recapture scheme of the studied trout population. All individuals are marked in the fish ladder while passing the dam on their upriver spawning migration. Two years later they may be recaptured on the next spawning migration, but only if they pass the fish ladder to spawn above the dam. Trout remain in the lake and are unobservable during non-spawning years.
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(2) Spawning downriver Figure 4 : Predictions of the effects of body size on a) harvest and background mortality hazard rates and b) survival probabilities (under consideration of both mortality sources). Red and blue curves apply to individuals that have last spawned above and below the dam respectively. The black curve (harvest) applies to all individuals irrespective of their last spawning location. Solid lines represent the mean predictions while dashed lines indicate the 95% credibility intervals. The boxplot illustrates the informative data range: red = size distribution of individuals captured in the fish ladder (above-dam spawners), blue = simulated size distribution of below-dam spawners after surviving for two years following marking and subsequently not using the fish ladder. 
